
ARITEUR SCIUPTUOLS
THEY NEED COOL HEADS AND FIRI 1

CLASS PLASTER,

Ornaments For the Home--HIntrs as
How They Can be Made If t he B
glnner Has Little In genuit y am
Patiense.
Few people r ea lize th e p lea sur e an,

instruction that can be gained from
making plaster casts, says Good Houe'
keeping. It is inexpensive, and the
utensils required are found in every
household. A cast of the baby's chubby
hands or foot, or in fact a cast of any
kind, is not only a delight, but an or-
nament. The great secret in making
successful plaster casts lies in not get-
ting excited. Care should be used when
getting the plaster that it be plaster of
paris, and that it be bought from some
shop where it is sure to be fresh, as that
which is obtained from a drug store is
apt to be stale and will not "set" prop-
erly.

A few quarts of plaster should be suf-
ficient for a first attempt; a bucket of
water, a tin basin, a tin spoon, some oil
or soapsuds, and if possible some com-
mon modeling clay and a bottle of ink
are all the materials required. A mold
is first taken of the object, and when
this is filled it gives the cast. There
are two kinds of casts, those where only
part of the object is shown, the other
part resting on a tile or plaque, and
those that show the whole object, or
are in the "round." The hand is about
as simple an object as can be found
and is more interesting than most things,
as the hand on the tile is the easiest, it
would be well to start with that. Place
a sheet of paper on a table and then
grease the hand thoroughly with the
oil or thick soapsuds to prevent the plas-
ter from sticking to the skin when re-
moving the mold.

When the hand is placed in the posi-
tion wanted, fill the spaces underneath
it, where it does not touch the table,
with clay, or if clay cannot be obtained
use putty. It is convenient to- make a
small wall of clay around the object to
prevent the plaster from running, but it
is not necessary. Put about a quart
of cold water in the basin and keep the
spoon under water to avoid making bub-
bles. Use enough plaster to make it
the consistency of batter; if a little salt
is added, or hot water instead of cold
is used, the plaster hardens or "sets"
wore quickly. A small quantity of ink
or any coloring matter will make it
easier to distinguish the mold from the
cast, and will also make it more brittle
or "rotten," and easier to separate the
two. Pour the plaster over the hand,
taking care that there are no bubbles,
until it is about half an inch thick. It
will require a few minutes for it to
set, and is ready to lift off when it can
be scratched with a knife. It is easier
to turn the hand and mould up and lift
the hand out than to take the mould
off the hand. If any plaster has run
under the fingers, cut it away with a
didl knife.

Should the hand not come out easily,
working the fingers separately will often
loosen them. The mold should be al-
lowed to dry a few hours and then be
filled with white plaster, the same con-
sistency as was used for'the mold. A
wall of clay about an inch high will have
to be built around the edge of the mold
which, when filled, gives the tile for the
cast to rest on. Let the whole dry, and
then chip the mold away with a knife;
the mold, being of a different color, can
be readily distinguished from the cast.

In making the mold for a cast in the
round, after the hand has been oiled,
sink it to about half its depth in a bed
of plaster, leaving about half an inch
for thickness. Make the rim smooth,
and when hardened, oil; now cover the
upper half with plaster. When set this
should knock apart easily and the hand
be lifted out. Another way, but a more
difficult one, after putting the hand half
way in the plaster, and before this has
dried, is to put a thin, strong string
around all the edges of the fingers, let-
ting the ends come out at the wrists.
When the hand is entirely covered with
plaster, and before it has hardened, pull
the string out, which cuts it in two.
This is the best way to cast a foot.
The manner of filling both these kinds
of molds is the same. Oil and tie the
two halves tightly together and fill with
plaster; let harden and lift the molds
off.

Only one cast can be made from molds
like these. At shops where plaster casts
are made and sold and a number of the
same casts are wanted, a gelatine mold
is made; being elastic it is easily pulled
off without harm to the cast, and still
retains its shape and can be filled any
number of times. The yellow or ivory
finish that is given to many casts is
obtained by using white shellac, which
can be had already mixed from a paint
shop. By adding oil paint any desired
color can be obtained. Rubbing with a
cloth gives a high polish. A bronze
finish can be given by coating with a
mixture of white wax, dissolved in tur-
pentine, to which bronze or green paint
has been added.

A fine set of casts, which would in-
terest children and could be used in
the schoolroom, could be easily made,
such as fruit or vegetable forms, apples,
bananas, potatoes, corn, or simple ani-
mal forms, such as frogs, fiah, etc., alsoi'
models that one has made and wishes '
to preserve. I

O•ueer Neighborn.John Widgeon, the field collector of I
the Maryland Academy of Sci•ces,
has had many experiences while collect- t
ing the specimens for the museum. He b
has captured almost every species of
reptile, both poisonous and otherwise,
to be found in the State, and in their I
pursuit has noticed many pecularities

"It is remarkable," he says, "how
some of the deadliest enemies live in i
close proximity to each other. Several
years ago while exploring Kent Island ti
I ventured up a forty-foot hickory tree
to inspect a large fish-hawk's nest.
When almost to the nest I was surprised I
to see an enormous black snake wrap-
ped around the heavy sticks at the bot- in
tom of the bulky nest. The snake, al- h
though at such an unusual distance from l
the ground, did not lose its presence
of mind, but dropped gracefully from to
limb to limb tunatil it reached the ground.
Continuing to the nest, I found a large
family of field mice. Above this was a
nest full of live sparrows, sad upon the
top of the hawk's nest were three yountg th

S hawks just htching.-Be-8 limore Sm. a
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A TAM CROW.

He le Se*lah od Likes to Have a Good

He began his carer in the fens, on a
tree overlooking the river ene. Ones to bank holiday in June two boatloads of

Be- "bricky lads" splashed up, spying the
and nest, one of the boys swarmed up the

slender willow and captured him and his

and brethren. Finding that they were only
ron crows instead of jackdaws, as they had

a hoped, they thought of killing them,

the when their teacher stepped in on be-
half of James, and he at least was saved.

ibby Henceforth his home was to be changed
from the broa d f ens t o a little yard
in the centre of a town. At this timeking he could not feed himself, but alr eady

et- his fighting powers were well developed,rhen and he used his tremendously strong
rof beak and claws to good purpose. How-

ie ever, he soon learned to pick up his
that food and to make himself more than at
e is home. His first duty was that of a
watchbird; as soon as the bell rang the
dog barked and James crowed, but sincesuf- the dark weather began he has ceased

tof o crow, but shows his feelings by hiss-
oil ing when he is angry and talking softly

m_ in his way when he is pleased. He has
ink become quite the cock of the walk, both
old the dog, a terrier renowned for fighting,hen and the huge family cat being in terror

ere of him. Indeed, he chases both of them
nly 'rou nd the yar d, and once pulled the

her latter by the tail. The servant is fondand of having what she calls a pantomime-

or that is, getting the three animals in aout room together and watching the birdmd give chase to the others. The cat mews,

is, the dog howls and hides his face in her

,it skirts for protection, but neither of themace is ever hurt. /
ien In the autumn he took a great fancy

the to a family of pups who lived next door. F&S and would insist on getting over the wall c

re as often as possible to have a game with c
them and their mother. She, a collie, p)si- and only a pup herself, thought it a s

ath great joke, and danced about, shaking t
)le, her head and beating him down with a
led her forepaws. At last the games be- -

came so rough that they had to be stop- 
,

to ped for fear of James coming to grief. 1Sit He is very sociable and an energetic h
art dancer . H i s great delight is to come kthe into the house, and he demands admit- S

lb- tance by determined knocks with his Jf

it beak at the back door or scullery win- n
alt dow. Fierce as he was when we first sl>ld knew him, he now enjoys nothing more

ts,, than being stroked, holding his head N

nk down and chattering the while. He is
very clean, and even during the winter othe he raps impatiently at the window in at

tle order that he may come in and have his b
he bath. The cold water tap is turned on th

ad, him, and he walks to and fro under it, h.
splashing himself to his heart's content. th
He is a fine bird, with a strong person-

to ality.-London Spectator.
an at

icr A WO N DE R FUL CL OC K. s
lift -- -  CPl I d Bohe mian Watchmak er Wor ks Twe nty lo

un Years on Timepiece. to

An old man, weak and very near to it
the grave, has just completed a piece

, of work the accomplishment of which
en has been his dream, waking and sleep- Paal- ing, for the past twenty years. He is

be Frank Bohacek, a Bohemian watch- tem- maker, who lives in a broken-down ni

A building in the midst of a little settle-
ive ment of his countrymen. a
Id Bohacek has produced a wonderful o

he clock, and his neighbors, who for manynd years have looked on him as a visionary.

Fe pottering away on old cog wheels and ic
an springs, have seen his handiwork and

now consider hiap a wizard. The old yt
mhe an was one of Chicago's first and best Rtd, jewelers, and he prospered so well that

ed early in the '8os he was ableto retire
ch on a small competency. Then he evolv-th, ed the idea of his marvelous dock, and

he he worked on it early and late till it be- gr
tis came almost a part of his life. arnd It is a giant among clocks, standing be

re eighteen feet high and measuring fifteen br
f feet around the base. On its front face A

as it has four dials--one the ordinary wl
g twelve-hour plate, one of twenty-four m

t- hours, another with three hands show- trits ing the day of the year, the month and

th the week, and the fourth presenting a thill wonderfully accurate movement of the o

0. earth and other planets about the sun, l
at

t which is represented by a red electric tw
s globe. The moon is also shown in its hia

e correct revolutions, and the sphere hi
t representing the earth swings on its own chIs axis every twenty-four hours, passing sic

through the solstices and equinoxes with fe
is astronomical accuracy. to

ts Thirty automaton figures, represent- toIe ing American Presidents from Wash- en

Id ington to McKinley, and Uncle Sam,

Columbus, Dewey, Franklin, an Indian still and America, pass an opening at the top pI' of the clock with intervals of two min- f

' utes between each.
S Bohacek is still working on the clock.:h and plans to add a phonographic ar- of
at rangement and chimes of bells. He does
d not intend to exhibit it publicly or sell

a it, but says he will be well content toeC spend the balance of his life attending

a the mechanism he has created.--Chicagor- Tribune. so

It ph
Fioklemss of Soolal Favor.,

n One of the rapid descents from social yor, favor that are witnessed from time to ly
s, time in New York is said to have fol- wit
i lowed the marriage of a young man of

o who sailed with his wife for Europe ess

a recently. As an evidence of the changed frc
feeling toward him it is recorded that on
he has received but one bouquet on the du
steamer and that nobody came to the

f pier to say good-bye to him. Such tha
changes have been known before, and the
the surprise in this particular case has affi
been that this young man was able to rad
play the game so long as he did. The the
fickleness of social favor was shown not of
long ago in the case of a young woman th
who is just now attracting favor in of
Paris through her grace and originality lig
in dancing. She was for several years e
the petted favorite of a certain influen- bei
tial set in this city and retained that esai
regard until a perfomance at which she j
was to appear resulted in a financial lea1
loss. The young woman naturally felt but
that this loss should be borne at least ha
in part by the women associated with fall
her. Such unwarranted presumption it
lost her forever the support of those inst
who had been most anxious in advance
to be connected with the affair.--Ne gla
York S p, .  bl

SRemarkable e  y br pnt hon
An extraordinary feat was performed thrc

the other day at Naples by M. Arlini, self
a professor of rhetoric, in presence of a pro<
large audience, which was mainly coa- ape
posed of actors, authors and journalists. com

Without hesitation and with hardly a pla
pause he repeated from memory the hf- Phil
teen thousand three hundred and fifty
lines that are in the "Divine Comedy" AP
of Dante. It was eight o'clock in the "1
evening when he began to recite, and he yous
did not stop until a quarter past two in Kin
the following afternoon. The task there- Ies
fore occupied him iJoS minutes, which a
was at the rate of So liae an bour. he
During all this tisme he aeed ee e
ingly, except t nare intemvals, whea he that
stopped for aminute or twoto alp a al-
litte bradry and water. 'ps 'vg e I n ed

ofhe THE BOY WHO LAUGHS.

I know a funny little boy',
The happiest ever born;ily His face is like a beam of joy,

Although his clothers are torn.

a saw him t umble on his nose,A pd waited for a goan;
But how he laughed! Do you supposerd He struck his funny bone?

17 There's sunshine in each word he speaks
' d H is laugh is something grand;ig Its ripples overrun his cheeks

"- Like waves on snow sand.

i3s
at He laughs the moment he awakes,
a And till the day is done;he The schoolroom for a joke he takes;ce His lessons are but fun.

s- No matter how the day may go,ly You cannot make him cry;*s He's worth a dozen boys I know

th Who pout and mope and sigh.

+, -- Woman's Journal.
m THE WILD HORSE ALMOST EX-

it TINCT.
id It is said that there were at least

00oo,ooo mustangs scattered over the
plains .of Arizona, New Mexico and'd Texas ten years ago, and that now near-
ly all of them are gone. A few weretr caught and kept by the Indians in their

m reservations, but the wild horse, in his

natural state, is practically extinct.
y Three causes are assigned for this:
r. First, the better horse of the East,
11 cheapehed by the trolley car and the bi-

:h cycle, could be bought at a moderate
e, price, and the mustang was shot by the
a stockmen as a useless consumer of pas- I8 turage; second, that the breed deterior-

h ated, and naturally died out; and third I
-- heaven save the mark !-that they

)
-w ere shot and made into "canned beef."

f. The ranchmen now breed and raise
ic high grade horses and find a teady mar-

ie ket for them, not only in the Eastern tt. States, but in England and Germany

s for army use. The Western climate
-makes them hardy, long-winded and i

it speedy. i
d NO TIME AT THE NORTH POLtE.

s The statement made in the heading r
r of this paragraph, that there is no timen at the North Pole, may surprise you, I
s but a British naval officer, who was inR the Arctic regions several years ago, 1

t, has a very ingenious way tof showing 5
* that the statement is true, a

If you will look at a globe, or at a
map of the globe, as you will find it in
an atlas, you will see that the merid'
ians of longitude come together at the
pole. Now, you know, of course, thaty longitude is time ,and that difference in

longitude is difference in time. When
it is noon at London, it is about 7 o'clock
in the morning at Boston; and when it c
is noon at San Francisco it is about half
past 3 in the afternoon at New York, p

But as the meridian of London ex- s
tends to the North Pole, it must be a
noon at the pole when it is noon at Lon- 1
don and in like manner, when it is ndol c
at San Francisco, or at Boston, rat at Ity it

1 other place on the Northern Hemisphere t
it must be noon at the Pole, because the c
meridians of all those places meet at 1i
the pole. It is, therefore, noon all day r3 long at the pole; in fact, it is any time c
you choose to call it, for there is no
time difference at all.-Philadelphia d

t Record.

t 1THEY LOVE TO BE SCRATCHED. iI Toads are a valuable acquisition to a

greenhouse, for they are always ready ti
and pleased to dispose of a bug tor
beetle, and their suddenl darts invatriably n
1 bring down their prey, says Our Dumb: Aeimals. They can easily be tamed, and
Swhen once they find out that no harm is

meant them, their friendliness is ex-
treme. 5I There are few things more amusing

than to watch a toad submitting to the V
operation of a back-scratching. He will ti
at first look somewhat suspiciously at the
twig which you are advancing toward a
him. But after two or three passes down
his l;ack his manner undergoes a marked

change; his eyes close with an expres-
sion of infinite rapture, he plants his
feet wider apart and his body swells out C
to nearly double its ordinary size, as if
to obtain by these means more room for eC
enjoyment. Thus he will remain until
you make some sudden movement which 1
startles him, or until he has had as much
petting as he wants, when with a puff
of regretful delight, he will reduce him- 3'
self to his original dimensions and hop 0o
away, bent once more on the pleasures
of the chase. at

THE SUN'S HEAT THROUGH t
GLAfS.

The instantaneous passage of the th
sun's heat through glass is one of the pi
phenomena of physics that are not per- m
fectly understood. If you open the shut- le
ter and let a ray of sunshine fall on m
your hand through the glass you instant- fo
ly feel the heat; indeed, tue heat comes N
with the light, and seems to be a part
of it. Sunlight in this respect differs
essentially from artificial light. The light
from a hot fire, for example, will fall
on your hand through glass without pro- U
ducing any sensation of heat. ur

The scientists, we believe, are not sure
that they understand this difference, but o
the most probable explanation of it is o
afforded by what is called the theory of et
radiant energy. According to that
theory the light from the sun, by means c
of the ether of space, carries an energy
that sets in rapid motion the molecules
of matter on which it falls. While the
light itself does not carry heat to an ob- f
ject and impart it, as it was formerly
believed to do, it produces heat by quick- co
ening the motion of the molecules. tr

In passing through glass it no doubt an
leaves some increased molecular action,
but the heat thus produced is so light ar
hat it is scarcely'perceptible. When it foi

falls on a body, however, that intercepts he
its passage and absorbs it, the dlfect is fo1instantaneously noticeable.

It is this passage of the light through sut
glas and the production of heat in the an
objects on which it falls that is taken wi
advantage of in the building of a hot-
house. The radiant energy passes oft
through the glass and communicates it- rel
self to the objects in the hot-house, thus pe
producing heat which cannot readily es- wi
cape. The hot-house is thus kept in the
condition that gives it its name, and the me
plants have a summer temperature.- in
Phil/dslphia Record. a

wh
A PI GEON AS VALET TO A CROW six

"Tom" was the name given to a lordly 38young crow about whom Florence Mo~seKingsley writes in'the Ladi. ' Hon
wrstl Beauty was a snow-white pig- 1
carn of about the crow's age, with whom Ve
e was reared. "lst how it came about ten
we never knew, but we soaon discovered ingthat Beauty regulasly acted as maid-of- =f
ll-work to Toma. She fetched and car-

ried marla ofSfood at his imperious

34mmt and oe of u' aar1wiq as

duties was the preening of her master's
feathers. Tom was very much of a
4sidy; his coal-black plumage always
appeared perfectly dressed and shining,
but the arduous labor of his toilet was
performed for him twice every day by
the hum ble and  aff ect ionate  pigeon.
Our fine gentleman would come in from
a roll in the dust or a dip In the fountain
and, seating himself upon a certain rail-
ing, utter a short, sharp call. Instantly
Beauty would descend to his side and
begin her task, fluttering anxiously from
side to side as she worked, drawing
each shining black feather carefully outse to its full length in her pink bill; Tom,

meanwhile, dozing luxuriously with
closed eyes, after the manner of the com-es placent patron of a skillful barber. If

Beauty unfortunately pulled a feather
too hard a squawk and a sudden peck in-
formed her of her mistake."

HOW A LARK LEARNED TO FLY.
A baby lark had got out of its nest

sideways, a fall of a foot only, but a
dreadful drop for a baby.

"You can get back easily," its mother
said, and showed it the way. But when
the baby tried to leap, it fell on its back.
Then the mother marked out lines on
the ground, on which it was to practice
hopping, and it got along beautifully
so long as the mother was there every
moment to say: "How wonderfully you
hop !"

i t " Now teach me to hop up," said the

e little lark, meaning that it wanted tod fly; and the mother tried to do it in

vain. She could soar up, up, very brav-
e ely, but she could not explain how she

r did it,
s "Wait till the sun comes out aftert. rain." she said, half remembering.

"What is sun? What is rain?" the
little bird asked. "If you cannot teach 1
Ste to fly, teach me to sing."e "When the sun comes out after rain,"e the mother replied. "Then you will

- k now how to sing."
The rain came and glued the littleI birds' wings together. t
"I shall never be able to fly nor to

sing !" i t wailed.
Then, of a sudden, it had to blink its

eyed for a glorious light had spread overt the world, catching every leaf and twig

and blade of grass in tears, and putting i
a smile into every tear. The baby bird's f
breast swelled, it did not know why; it
fluttered from the ground, it did not
know why,

"The sun has come out after the b
rain !" it trilled. "Thank you, sunt l
Thank you! thank you! Oh, mother! a
Did you hear me?' I can sing!"

Then it floated up, up, calling. "Thank
you t thank you thank you!" to the
sun. "Oh, mother, do you see me? I
am flying."-J. M. Barrie.

THE S IGN OF T HE FOUR. g

How to bet *et a Counter4p it bill In. p
stantly. t]

"Talking about counterfeiters pots
me in mind of one, a notorious rascal, n
who was caught not long ago in this ci
city while at his nefarious trade," said 4
an ex-treasury official recently. "The N
paper money this man produced was ab- tl
solutely perfect in every detail but one,
and it seems strange that a man of his tlknowledge and experience of the art of a
counterfeiting should have overlooked
it," t-hre the speaker took a one dollar b
note from his pocket, It was new and hi
crisp, and he pointed out a diminutive f
letter "C" on the right under the bill's
number and another down in the other
corner :

"Now," the ex-oAfcial eolthiutd, "I
don't suppose there are ninety-nine men
OUt Of a hundred, outside the Treasury
Departtent, knob what thet seettiing-
ly unnecessary letters are on the United
States bills. And even if they had no-
ticed them I am willing to bet that not G
one of them could tell what they sig- te
nify."

The ex-treasury man handed the re-
porter a United States note and request-
ed that the reporter read to him the last
four figures of its number, which were
53•?. Then the ex-official said, almost
instantly: "The letter on that bill is B,"
When the bill was examined the diminu-
tive l was found on it in two places. ,
Half a dozen other bills were produced, B
and when the treasury man was told the tr
last four figures of their numbers, he a
was able to tell, with lightning rapidity, it
what letter would be found on each bill. tb
In each case the letter was either A, B, y
C, or D.

"The explanation is simple," said the w
ex-official. "If you take the last four m
fiBgures of the number on any bill, no to
matter what its denomination, and di- so
vide them by four, you will, of course, se
have either a remainder of zero, I, 2 or w
3. If the remainder is zero, the letter to
on the bill will be A. If it is I, the letter as
will be B; if it is 2, the letter will be C, ai
and if it is 3, the letter will be D. or

"This is one of the many precautions u
taken by the government against coun- t.
terfeiters. You can tell instantly TI
whether a bill is bad or good by making H
that test. I wouldn't give a five-cent a
piece for a one-thousand-dollar bill, no to
matter how perfect it seemed, if its little ca
letters did not correspond with the re- me
mainder obtained by dividing the last A
four figures of its number by four."- on
Newro York Commercial Advertiser. mi

The S ize of RJaIndrop s. o
The Paris Meteorologist Society has

undertaken the laborious task of meas-
uring the dimensions of raindrops.

It is found that the largest are about e
one-sixth of an inch, and the smallest le
one-five-hundredth of an inch in diam-.
eter.

They are larger in summer than in
winter and larger in hot than in cold
climates.

At the moment of condensation of the me
water vapor to the liquid state great wnumbers of extremely small drops arem
formed in close proximity. or

As they fall they come together, and the
coalesce in consequence of mutual at- t
traction, and so what we call raindrops a c
are formed, to

In the summer the lower strata of ah mu
are warmer than in winter, and there. g
fore clouds are formed at a greater bo
height where conditions are favorable at
for rapid condensation.

The drops falling from these high wk
summer clouds have more time to grow: pe
and therefore become larger than the He
winter drops.

In winter, as is well known, clouds
often exist very near the ground. The
velocity with which raindrops fall de t
pends both on their size and on the wind,
which makes them fall obliquely.

Other things being equal, a drop ofl
medium size, say, one-fifth of an inch
in diameter, may strike the groud with
a velocity of some 13 feet a second,
while a very large drop, measuring one-
sixth of an inch, may attain a speed e mil
38 feet a aecond.--Losdos E-psv. ale

the
The Loageat Erptn e. or

The longest conatinuous eruptio of
Vesuvius lasted from July, 895to Sepï¿½mnber , e8pp. A block of rock weigh
ing thirty tons was harled to a eight cl
of zalm feet daring this eruption. alg

Ice

M7ta ~: rr#k

r 's 4M WORL D'S WOCUM
g, COate-tment s ever yet was found

as blow the arching sky.

by she this man mouars because the flas
l thin upon his bonesn Tihe lady writh the doubGe chin

in oob in ber gla and groans.

il The childless man would give his all
To have a little one;ad The mn with seven boys would be
O'erjoyed if he had none.

ig A down bestreaks the maiden's lip,ut Therefore she mopes about;

n, The strong man's heart is sore because
th is hair is falling out.

th -Chicago Record-Herald.
n-

er
st. :n "Is Mr. Petersby rich?" "I don'tk. think so. He dresses too fashionably."

m -Tit-Bits.
e He (reverently)-"You are the only

girl I have ever loved." She-"Ah!
What lots of fun you have ahead of
' your'l-Puck.
Her Father--"'What are his business

o prospets?" Miss Heights (naively)-
in That I do not know. I only know he
means business."-Brooklyn Eagle.

e Por a happy coincidence.
Pray, remark this:

How happily miss rhymes with
"Kiss and with 'bliss."

-Philadelphia Record.
ie "It was understood that the cashier

h had been a lamb in Wall Street."
"Therefore," said I, with a happy
smile, "he skipped."-Indianapolis

11 News.
"Is he a criminal lawyer?" "Well, I

should hardly call him a criminal,
though some of his practices come

o very close to being felonies."--Town
and Country.

Circus Manager-"What's all that
rtow In the dressing room?" Attend-

Sant-"Oh, the man who walks bare-
foot on swords ran a splinter in his

s foot."--Ohio State Journal.

It is wise, of course, not to exhibit
your ignorance by asking questions,e but it is still wiser not to compel other

people to exhibit their ignorance by
asking them questions.-Brooklyn Life.

The man who doth procrastinatek Sometimes is not found worrying,

He hires some chap of small estate
And lets him do the hurrying.I -Washington Star.

"Black yer boots?" grinned the
young anthropoid ape. "Go on!"
growled the caveman, "Don't try any
of your monkey shines on me." The o
phrase then began to thunder down G
the ages.-Pacifle Unitarian. b

Amateur Gardener (to goat-fancying A
nelghbor)-"HI, madam! One of your
i confounded pets has got into my gar- a

I den, and is eating my bedding-plalits!"'

Neighbor-"Good gracious! I trust
they are not poisonous!"-Punch.

"Who is that quiet individual whom
the guests seem to avoid?" "Oh, he's a
a famous composer of classical music." "
"And that young man who seems to
be the lion of the evening?" "Why, at
he's a rag-time piano player."-Ohid
State Journal,

"I am sorry for you, my boy," said
the old man. "I feel certain that
you are about to wed a woman who
does not know how to cook." "It D
might be WOrse, father," answered the
young man. "She has promised never p
to try to learn."--Tit-Blts.

As they reached the corner he turned
and whistled sid then called "Here, u
Collar Button!" As the puny little
terrier came skurrying up, his com-
panion said: "Why on earth do you
call youear dog that?" "Why," replied P
the preoud hat worried owner, "Just
because he gets lost so easily."-Phila-
delphia Press.

A Panie Story Prom Leadon.
Vermicelli cut into little letters is g

thing commonly tound in modern soup.
But it Is not often that it saves a man
from financial disaster, as it did in 

'
r

the followflg ease: An American vis- s
iting England was dining in London
the other day during the height of the
Wall Street boom. The talk turned
on that subject, and the American,
who had bought largely at high figures.
maintained, against the general opin-
ion, that the great prices rested on a
solid business basis. Suddenly he
saw in the spoonful of soup which he
was raising to his lips four letters
forming the word "Sell." Bomewhat
shaken by this, for he was a man of a
superstitious turn of mind, he went
on with his soup in a troubled mind
until only six of the small white capl-
tals remained floating in his plate.
They spelled the word "Unload."
Hastily rising he excused himself upon
a plea of Indisposition, and took a cab
to the nearest open telegraph oflce. He
cabled to his broker, ordering the im-
mediate sale of all he held in railways.
As New York time is five hours behind
our own, the thing was done before the
market closed. The next day the pan-
Ic began He had got out at the top
of the market.-London News.

A Tribute to •uazley's Powers.
In response to a paragraph in Nature

calling attention to the proposal to
erect a memorial to Professor Hux-
ley, the editor recently received twen-
ty-five cents, accompanied by an an-
onymous letter, from which he pub-
lishes the following extracts:

In Nature the reader Is informed of
a movement on foot in Ealing for a
memorial to the memory of Huxley.
With gladness I hasten to contribute
my mite. * * I enclose a postal
order for Is. as some little help toward
the memorial. Even now I am giv-
nlag beyond my means, as I am merely

a casual dock laborer, living from hand
to mouth, and often hardly able to
make both ends meet. But I never let
g'y mind get rusty, and from my boy-
hood have had a keen partiality for
nature's leading lights and their works.
Among the brightest of these and of
whom any nation might be justly
proud, flashes out Thomas Henry
HPuxley."

Atehassa Gils or Uxperlemse.
An Atchison girt who,is in love for

the seventh time says she doesn't
notice any difference in the attacks.
except that she calculates more than
she used to if the trouble in uearling her
hali tI gOlg to pay.-Atechlson Globae.

The Argentine Republic has 18,000
miles of railway in operation, and a
sleeping-car service, as good as ours,
that costs only 90 cents a passenger
for a day of 24 hours.

Dr. G. T. Moore. late of Dartmouth
college. has become the government
algoloqgist It is not so slangy an of-

ce as it sounds. An algologist l sa

al gai~ï¿½~fpllrCb

A. article oft Prot. dw ard Hot-
dim I McClure's Maasi* knooks a
goal deal of the romance out of the
coajeotures regarding the inhabitants
of the planet Mars. Re says that speo-
Stroeaopio observation made at this
Uesk Obervatory, tar more complete
and thorough than t h ose  made at

other stations, lead to the coalusion
that the atmosphere of Mars i cer-
taimly less in amount than that .ur-
rounding the summits of the highest
Himalayan peaks. It is by no means
certain that what air there is is of
the right kind for human beings to
breathe. All telescopic observation
leads to the conclusion that there are
no clouds on Mars. If there were air
and water clouds would certainly form.
The sky of Mars is absolutely sunny.
It is safe to say that, speaking gen-
erally, Mars is a planet without water,
without air in many marked quantity,

Eagpttes Cigarettes.

Some idea of the great demand tot
fgyptian cigarettes can be gained from

the fact that one factory in Cairo turns
out 2,000,000 cigarettes a day. These
ire principally sold throughout Earo-
pean countries.

Leagest Stairway in Washlagtoe.
Statesmen reach the reception room

in the white house by climbing the
longest stairway in Washington. Sen-
ator Hanna, suffering from what base-
ball men call a "charley horse leg,"
was laboriously mounting the steps re-
cently and stopped to rest when half-
way up. He saw the chief usher on
the floor above and called to him:
"Have an elevator put in this build-
Ing during the summer and send the
bill to me." Second the motion," said
Senator Platt, when he heard of Han-
na's offer.-Chicago Chronicle.

many a man gets a pointer from the
finger of scorn.

Ateomebtles as Transport Wagons.
Experiments in France have proved con-

vincing, and the French believe they are ocr-
fain to play a role of much importance in
modern warfare. It is odd to note the differ-
nt uses to which nature and science are put.
On the battlefield they fight for the destruc-
tion of life, while throughout the country
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters fights to preserve
it. For fifty years the Bitters has been curing
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and bil-
iousness. It will also prevent malaria, fever
and ague.

Three thousand marriages are per-
formed every day all over the world.

It requires no experience to dye with Pur-
sa PaX aLass Dras. Simply boiling your
goods in the dye is all that is necessary. Bold
by all druggists.

The new Metropolitan Railway of Paris
now carries a daily average of 115,000 pas-
sengers.

The American quail has been success-
fully acclimatized in Sweden.

L ad i es Cam Wear Shoes
One sise smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweat-
ing, aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. At all druggists and shoe stores,
ico. Trial package FREE by mail. Address

Allen 8. Ohnsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The first porcelain factory in America
was established in Philadelphia.

Best For ite Iowele.
No matter what ails you, headache to a
cancer, you will never get well until your

bowels are put right. CAscasars help nature,
:are you without a gripe or pain, produce
eay natural movements, cost you Jdbt 10
cents to start getting your health back. Cns-
casars Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C.C.C.
samped on it. Beware of imitations.

Actions speak louder than words, and
actors louder than either.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
sass after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
iervse Beetorer. $S trial bottle and treaties free

Dr. B. H. K.Lm, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phi!a. Pa

The man who shaves himself is always
getting in a scrape.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohlldren
teething, aften the gums, redness inflamma-
tion,aisys pain, oures wind colic. 25 a bottle

Sugar-coated compliments are some-
times hard to swallow.

Plso's Care is the best medicine we ever used
for all affeetiosa of throat and Inngs.-Wm.
O. Esnasar, Vanbmaren, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.

The first world's fair was in London in
1851.

iev. H. P. Carson, BScotland, D•ak., says:
"Tw'o bottles of Hall's Catarrh Oure complete-
ly cared my lIttle girl." Bold by Druggists, Tec.

In the Rock of Gibraltar there are icv-
enty miles of tunnels.

lee advt. of Bxrrunaaa's B~lsaus CoLLaO T

The man who loses his temper loses his
friends.
inenos.  -

LION COFFEE
A L UX U RY WITHIN- THE R EACH OF ALLI

"Oth lmdwr tig a the Wall "

LlT he bhea d that traces on t he waS
T hose ward of import greet,

Cokn ers a boomn n *en and all
r1%ï ¿½" 1 by menti oni ng the date,

September irst will saure y be
R ed-letter day indeed ,

W hen th e n ew Premium L ist we se
By the Lion g uaranteed.

' Tis best t o bear the date in m ind .
S o that i t won' t be missed,

T he day on which we dr st shall fn d
The l atest Pr emiu m L ist

Of useful p resents r i ch and rare,
F or adu t and for young,

For LION COFFEE d rinkers share
W ho have his pr isea sang .

September ir st your gr ocer ask,
For Liaon's latest L st;

If he' s without , ' ti briefest ta sk
To 'wri te us and in sist.

Inelose a two-cent stamp, an d w j
Th e L ist wi ll end t o y ou,

YT o reap a big reward, you see,
A nd lit e hive us do.

Wa tch o ur next ad vertisem ent .

Just try a package of L IO N  CO F FE E  and you wil l understand

the reason of its popularity.

siZtag T r*, TEETn 25o -:@:-- T a per e~ l M1w{ HIL EiNtil Vy's TABASCO.

a sE C thi P a  d e55 L 1ï¿½ ï¿ ½ year As adTh- e k a psemsan Ctesahr tg is

Al VEAt Wor M ye 9ar Idtrest.
Pe•rLtberatl ratsa tethPub• r•.

ii| * ï¿½

som eme.to ame *s,ru ualmn ant. anmmn e
The United Satae 9 Oe-

holl en to precesents se- Naitin
of the past with are temid than
any der body In the emnitr. The
oeurt kpt up the praetee et Sling ts

oladal malrbohx H er tha did the
United State seate, sad the senate
held on to the once popular drag long
after It had ceased to be genrally
used. The love oe the old way is
shown in the Supreme comet very
time that august body meets by the
array of quill pens distributed over
the desks. When the quill was the
only pen Instructions were given to
have a certain number of them placed
on the desks for members of the court.
Very few people now use the quill,
and those who do would get along
very well with a steel pea. But no one
has ever dared to interefere with a
custom once established, and the quill
pen doubtless still has a long life In
the court.

Saloem alesi at e ee.te.
Toronto saloons close at 7 o'clock oe

Saturday evening, that no workman
with a weakness may spend his wages
before he gets home.

Sislttag the speoser.
"The worst Insult I ever got," re-

marked an F street real estate man
to a party of frheads the other eve-
ning, "was hurled Into me by a Balti-
more chum of mine last week. I went
over to Baltimore to attend a meet-
ing and dinner of real estate men. A
few of us who wene invited to attend
the asall were asked In our letters
of invitation to prepare a few remarks
on various subjects, and the subject
that was dished out to me to handle
was the financial question. I burned
the midnight gas for three nights in
preparing my discourse on the nation's
finances, and when I got through with
it I had a sneaking feeling within me
that it was about good enough to put
Secretary Gage, J. Plerpont Morgan
and all the rest of the writers on
finance all to the bad by comparison.
Well, I read the thing at the meeting
and seemed to make a ten-strike with
it until my Baltimore chum, In the
midst' of the applause got up in his
place, clapped his hands enthuslastleal-
ly, and yelled: 'Authorl Author!'"
-Washington Post.

HairSplits
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for thirty years. It is elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends."-
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Granifork, IL

Hair-splitting splits
friendships. If the hair-
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

A yer's Hair V igor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

IL. s t ans. An • cal s.

f your druggist cannot swiply you,
sead us one doslsr and we wml prem
you a bottle. Be sure sd iv the samo
of your narest exs oos. Address,

J. C. ATB 00., Lowet llas.

Sick Headache ?
Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
it's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills;,they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

2sc. All drusglgists.

Want your mountache or beard a bestttul
brown or ricb blackl Then aus

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE C#fJI,,
USE CERTAINU " CURE.

CELL THE ADVERTISER ro m aw- n , ,• v a

lsuar r R •aT ra-rvw-U.-a-81-1901

Eu Dd V iion f ahem mow
al4tl t the wi ed's supply of
e ; tem a t IUlds, Egypt Sa
smaene eru tesm the oer teath. We
eaa harel maassma this sseadmen
with the mart i e skla t ttake away.
the bntaeas. Japua, for example, as
ma gaeetrla ecottae cloth, sad t akeslar1ly e ear sapply. Now she has
cut her desd in two because by
uding cheap nladian cotttn and mixing
It with the American article she can
place her goeds on the market at a le
price than it wholly Made of our ma-
terlaL Another competitor will $
terialise in a few years. With thq
damming of the Nile and the estab.
lishment of the irrigating canals whtich
are a part of the enterprise, a vast
tract of Egypt will be opened up for
the eultivation of the cotton plant.
An area equal to four large American
states will be reclaimed and much of
it will be devoted to cotton raising.
European and Asiatie manufacturers
expect to get the material much
cheaper, because Egyptlan labor is
paid so little in comparison with
American.

litchell's EyeSalve
You may use wL pr .eet safety ltnetag
Eye Salve. Thtre nettrh of pungent drigs. "UMle b.

sis" is a standard and popular
article. It actual ly does what it
claims to do. Pr ice, 25 a nts.
f maL, 2sq eUs a I ,bel, Maw ea City.

Is the eldest and oely buslnescollge in Va. sa.Il its euldeang-a Staid new se. No vacation,
Ladies petlemen. Bookkeeping,Shorthand,
Typewrtti , Peusmasnp, Telegraphy &e.

revr.n"-•la. Stenographer. Address,
G. M. Smithdeal. President. Richmond. Va.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
, CU R ED BY

DR.TA Tf

=I-ND FOR

Meams DI. TAFT. 79 t .d5T st. NY. Ci

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL,
OFOR •, N. (7.

Te best ditsciplined lehool and the mIles
l aorolghly tagiht Sehelars Quarda,

sleend.
Actual lesults re the Bat ArgCt~as.

For Catalogue lddress
Founded 1851. }  J. C. OM RNU.

Atlanta College of Pharaacy.
Well equipped Laboratories, ozloeleat

Teachers, a tree Dispensary, where hadrceds
of prescriptions by the best physicians are
compounded daily by the students. Students
obtain first-class practical instruction aswell as
that of a theoretical nature. There s a greater
demqud for our graduates than we can eapply.

Address Dil. OO. V. P. AYN . Pane s
Chemlical Laboratory, Room 11, Atlanta, Gs.

1uuu gallon elster ........ $160
l150 gallon cistern......... 1 50
2100 gallon cistern......... 8.00
Cypress sash and doors very cheap
Wire •reens and doors cheap.

H. P. LEWIS CO. Limited.
3163] BARONNE BT.,NEW ORLEANS, X

bend for Catalogue. Write for prices.

B EL L EV U E H OTEL,
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN,

GADSDEN, ALA.
Easy of access, nine hours from Missisip-

pi. High altitude. sulphur and ohalybeate
waters. Newly furnished throughout. Golf
and Tennis. Pool and Billiards. Rates: 6.O00.
$10.60 and $181 0 per week

LOUI HART. Pret. and Msr.

A CEN TS8 "W"
Breard Sash Leek aad

I rehard Deer h ider
Anti, wor keesr eaywhr•sa em ear gmco;

-ssh pock, with prteee, • e4C, O,•r

DROPSY..,.
ea-e. bores .1 laitmeea ,s 10 dj , AtAsm

Froe.. .L . eJs'~'les seak 5.


